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[IQ-1199] - Broadbean - registering candidate to do as much as poss
[IQ-817] - Notifications Available in Progress
[IQ-915] - Timesheet image validation by client (adding timesheet image type to WPK?)
[IQ-944] - Candidates who unsubscribe in mailchimp can still be reimported from IQX
[IQ-987] - Reporting on Shift Prices
[IQ-1029] - Add Withhold Reasons to make analysis possible
[IQ-1089] - Replace “Add / Delete Division / Dept etc” buttons with Dual List Box screen on
Maint forms
[IQ-1097] - CV Parse extension - eg explore NI, Bank Details
[IQ-1138] - Registry use within IQX (investigation)
[IQ-1170] - Desktop Analytics Charts
[IQ-1185] - Additions to Invoice view
[IQ-1186] - Person Duplicate checking refinement
[IQ-1188] - New 2020 Legislation to send a pack of info at start of each assignment
[IQ-1191] - Showing the Linked candidate name, where a single Link
[IQ-1198] - IR35 Legislation changes
[IQ-1205] - New function to warn on completing a timesheet - TimesheetCompleteWarning
[IQ-1209] - Add RunWebJob command to local IQX Web Server capabilities
[IQ-1210] - CLONE - DBCatcher needs to be brought up-to-date if it is to remain useful
[IQ-1219] - Improvement to IQXW URL handling
[IQ-1220] - Review Help buttons on Maintenence forms etc. esp Temp Setup, Accounts Setup
[IQ-1226] - Broadbean - Add Candidate wizard enhancements.
[IQ-1227] - Jobrunner Add makeunique attribute to ExportFile
[IQ-1237] - Vacancy - Search - remove option for non-departmental as cannot apply
[IQ-1242] - New Criteria
[IQ-1246] - IQXAccountsStatistics
[IQ-1247] - IQXWRouter mechanism for seamless invocation of IQXW: hyperlinks * [IQ-1248] -
Amendment to Notes for General Setting Secondary Agencies 100 * [IQ-1252] - Allow CallTo:,
Dial: & Tel: protocols in dialling URLs * [IQ-1254] - Placement expanded from vacancy fix
videoing when editing * [IQ-1255] - Allow multiple removal from vacancy shortlist * [IQ-1258] -
Add Doc Type to Notification Attachments * [IQ-1259] - Extend WriteExcelCell / WriteExcelRow
to add hyperlinks * [IQ-1267] - Add button to expanded manual invoice to copy to new invoice,
changing date to current * [IQ-1276] - Companies House Look Up * [IQ-1280] - VAT Numbers
Checker * [IQ-1289] - Image Linking - a link to an image editor so that tifs and jpgs can be
cropped * [IQ-1290] - Drag Person from Favourites enabled * [IQ-1296] - Change all mentions of
iqxWEB to correct naming convention * [IQ-1299] - Bulk Add to Shortlist - BCL Request *
[IQ-1309] - New index on person.ni * [IQ-1174] - Invoice - expanded from Credit Control - video
buttons do not work * [IQ-1177] - Auditing re-filling shift activity * [IQ-1180] - IQXWeb General
Settings - Send to API button - warning * [IQ-1207] - Fix Winword appearing in task manager
multiple times, when running xml job in debug mode * [IQ-1234] - SQL Error when opening
placement>invoicing * [IQ-1235] - Duplicate Questions in Company→Detail view corrected. *
[IQ-1236] - Warning if no Contact selected in Company record * [IQ-1244] - Questionnaire - filter
does not error when original match is edited to no longer match. * [IQ-1251] - Old Image Linking
- weeks not consistent with temp desk * [IQ-1253] - Copy Shifts button on Vacancy Shifts when
set to All TempDesks * [IQ-1256] - If TS Images stored in Blobstore then do not get indicated on
TempDesk Timesheets view with background colour * [IQ-1257] - Temp Desk - Temps view -
reorders if right click on day, choosse n * [IQ-1260] - Printing PDFs from person→documents *
[IQ-1270] - Fix problem with Word opening readonly documents * [IQ-1271] - Mail Merge from
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Placement - Companies - Emailing view mis-reports missing email addresses * [IQ-1272] - Check
cache settings for local web server * [IQ-1273] - Shift Questionnaire Auditting * [IQ-1275] -
InvalidPeriod Violates constraint * [IQ-1282] - Problem with £ and other characters in SMSWorks
text messages * [IQ-1286] - Tidy up postcode distance * [IQ-1287] - The red display of word
searched text is handling ( ) s wrong. * [IQ-1295] - Terminology substitutions not working in
Maintenance | General Settings | Notes * [IQ-1306] - pulse, person linker timesheets ordering *
[IQ-1307] - Postcode distance function - database update * [IQ-1314] - When limit set for Doc
size - I/O Error 103 if drag onto page while doc open. * [IQ-1330] - dragging documents to
compliance * [IQ-1368] - On the Temps view on Tempdesk, salutation field shows far right
column, causes Mon - Sun field right click issue.
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